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Test Your Spelling Skills

Parts of the Body 2

Solve these anagrams to find the names of different parts of the body:

are  ______________________________

k nec ______________________________

os en ______________________________

y ee ______________________________

rot th a ______________________________

g el ______________________________

kel an ______________________________

t oto ______________________________

g ren if ______________________________

r am ______________________________

da eh ______________________________

h octs ma ______________________________

ol udsreh ______________________________

a nhd ______________________________

te chs ______________________________

lo ebw ______________________________

ote ______________________________

k abc ______________________________

th oum ______________________________

ee kn ______________________________
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Answers:

ear
neck
nose
eye
throat
leg
ankle
foot
finger
arm
head
stomach
shoulder
hand
chest
elbow
toe
back
mouth
knee
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